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Abstract
Fixtures, are used to fixate, position and support workpieces, and form a crucial tool in man-
ufacturing. Their performance influences the manufacturing (and assembly) process of a product.
Furthermore, fixturing can form a significant portion of the needed investment and total process
planning time for the manufacturing system. Many fixturing concepts, as contribution to increase
the flexibility of the manufacturing system, are reported in the literature. The flexible fixturing
designs can be classified into the following seven categories: modular fixtures, flexible pallet sys-
tems, sensor-based fixture design, phase-change based concepts, chuck-based concepts, pin-type
array fixtures and automatically reconfigurable fixtures. It is observed that the more intelligent
and automated fixturing systems are designed with the demands for automation in certain indus-
tries in mind. Furthermore, different fixturing solutions suit the engineering demands for different
manufacturing areas, this means that for the foreseeable future all technologies will remain cur-
rent. From the self-reconfigurable fixturing techniques a new fixturing capability is emerging: in
process reconfigurability for the optimal placement of clamps and supports during the whole pro-
cess time. These several concepts together with some recent patents are studied here. The paper
concludes with some prospective research directions in the field of flexible fixturing.
Keywords: flexible fixtures, conformable fixtures, active fixturing systems, intelligent fixturing
systems, adaptive fixturing, reconfigurable fixturing.
1 INTRODUCTION
The advent of computer numerically-controlled (CNC) machine tools and machining centres, in com-
bination with the infiltration of information technologies and the advance of computer science in man-
ufacturing environments, have triggered a paradigm shift from mass manufacturing to mass customi-
sation. Modern manufacturing systems are called to produce large numbers of small-sized batches
of different products, or different product variants, in a cost-efficient manner. At the same time,
the quality of the product must be maintained high in order to remain competitive. The automotive
manufacturing sector is perhaps the most prominent example of this trend, with some manufacturers
offering such customisation abilities that each model can have more than 1000 different variants.
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For contemporary manufacturing industries in order to be able to competitively output their final
products and maintain a prominent position in the global market, they need to invest in flexibility
and product quality. Flexibility is a measure of how responsive to changes a production environ-
ments really is. A series of flexibility characteristics, as described by [1], outline the behaviour that
manufacturing environments need to display:
• Machine flexibility, the ease of making changes required to produce a given set of part types.
• Process flexibility, the ability to produce a given set of part types, possibly using different
materials, in different ways.
• Product flexibility, the ability to change over to produce new (set of) products very economically
and quickly.
• Routing flexibility, the ability to handle breakdowns and to continue producing a given set of
part types.
• Volume flexibility, the ability to operate profitably at different production volumes.
• Expansion flexibility, the ability to expand the system easily and in a modular fashion.
• Operation flexibility, the ability for the manufacturing engineer to interchange the ordering of
several operations for each part type to resolve manufacturing or logistical issues.
• Production flexibility, the universe of part types that the manufacturing system can produce.
On the other hand, increasing the quality of the made products requires the use of specialised
equipment that ensures minimal deviation from the designed attributes. As a result of the above,
research and development activities in the manufacturing sector have focused on investigating and
developing technologies and equipment that constantly push the boundaries of flexibility and cycle
times, whilst minimising production costs without the loss of quality of the end result. Fixtures are
an integral part of manufacturing systems and, as such, they have received considerable research
attention.
This paper reviews the research carried out for the development of flexible fixtures as can be found
in the literature and in patents. A survey in the literature reveals that a large part of the research effort
goes into computer-aided fixture design, as reviewed in References [2–12]; fixture design verification,
discussions on which can be found in References [2, 7–9]; active fixturing [13]. Overviews of prior art
regarding hardware concepts for (automatically) reconfigurable fixtures can be found in the following
publications: [2, 7, 10, 14–16]. In order to establish the requirements for flexible fixturing systems,
the fixture design process is studied in Sec. 2. Subsequently the several flexible fixturing concepts are
surveyed in Sec. 3. The conclusions from the review are given in Sec. 5. Finally, prospective future
developments in the research for the development of flexible fixturing systems are discussed in Sec. 6.
2 FIXTURE DESIGN FOR FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING
2.1 Fixturing Fundamentals
During machining and assembly operations workpieces are fixated by a workholder. This is called
fixturing and the devices used for holding a part are called fixtures or workpiece holders. Therefore,
fixtures have to fulfil the following three main functions [7–9, 17]:
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• locating (positioning of the part),
• holding (fixation of a part by clamping the part),
• supporting (prevention of elastic and plastic deformation).
Hence, fixtures have to locate the workpiece accurately, unambiguously and do so quickly and
reliably; supply sufficient clamping force for rigid and stable workholding; prevent against the occur-
rence of damage of its locating reference points or planes, and provide strong, rigid and stable support
against deformation; accommodate part accessibility, enable a quick and easy loading and unloading
of the part; allow for easy disposal of coolant and chips; provide easy and safe handling for the fixture
machinist; be durable and maintainable at low cost; be as “flexible” as possible with respect to number
of different parts it can handle (universality), and to the slight variation in part dimensions which it
should be able to accommodate for (adjustability).
Rong et al. [9], see Fig. (1), and Kang and Peng [6] have categorised fixture design in four stages:
setup planning, fixture planning, fixture configuration design and fixture design verification. Note that
other authors, such as [8], distinguish two separate stages within the “fixture configuration design”.
The first part of this review will be devoted to a discussion of the specifics regarding fixture designs.
As Rong et al. [9] discuss the design of fixtures from a computer-aided design perspective, and this
research has a different outlook, not all the bullet points shown in Fig. (1) will be discussed here in
detail.
Fig. (1): A fixture design process-oriented flowchart. Source: Ref. [9], Fig. 2.2.
2.2 Setup Planning
One of the major complicating factors in fixture design in general is that fixturing is strongly a
workpiece- and process-dependent part of the manufacturing chain. Already during product/part
design the design engineer needs to address the issues regarding the manufacturability of the com-
ponents. As seen in Fig. (1), during this stage of the fixture design the following questions need to be
addressed:
1. In which orientation of the workpiece (surfaces) can most machining processes be executed?
2. In what order will the machining take place?
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Forming processes often require allowances, which result in poor locating of the part with respect to
the fixture’s reference frame and therefore cannot be used as geometrical reference points. This leads
to the third question:
3. Are any specially designed reference points required?
Furthermore, at this stage a fundamental choice has to be made, based on the stiffness of the workpiece
relative to the machining forces. In order to avoid a stack-up of tolerances, it is paramount that
manufacturing operations are carried out in the same part-fixture setup [9, 17].
If the workpiece is relatively compliant, like e.g. turbine blades for aero-engines, it may be neces-
sary to use non-conventional fixturing technologies, such as concepts based on phase-change materials
or pin-type array fixtures [7]. A further discussion of flexible fixturing technology can be found in
Sec. 3.
2.3 Fixture Layout Synthesis
The next stage in fixturing design is the fixture planning, as can be observed in Fig. (1). The order
in which the fixture layout synthesis is executed is given in [8], Sec. 6.2.1 and Fig. 6.2. Firstly,
locating points are to be selected during the fixture planning from the reference points and surfaces
assigned for location during the setup planning. The validity of the locating scheme is verified with a
kinematic restraint analysis on basis of the screw theory. The rigid body motion of the workpiece can
be mapped onto a so-called screw, which means that the motion is decomposed into a rotation about
an axis followed by a translation along that axis. In the screw theory, the twist represents the velocity
of workpiece. Hence, if the all six degrees of freedom of the rigid part are properly constrained, the
twist is zero [7–9, 18, 19].
Regarding the locator layout synthesis, the engineer can utilise the accumulated knowledge gained
from previous fixture designs. For example, in case the position for the locating points is not restricted,
it is best to place the locators far apart, as this minimises the reaction forces against applied machining
moments. Or, fixture designs for parts from the same part family can be reused with only small
changes. Knowledge based design has been the incentive of extensive research into the computer aided
approaches of automatisation and optimisation of locator layouts using rule-based, expert systems and
case-based methods [4–9].
Additional supports are placed on the basis of a deformation analysis. An overwhelming majority
of research publications only consider static forces acting on the part, notable exceptions can be found
in the papers by Daimon et al. [20] and Deiab [21], who take the dynamic mode shapes into account
in a structural modification strategy to establish a support layout design. In certain cases, it can be
very hard or impossible to place additional supports. In order to address this problem, Ceglarek and
coworkers, e.g. [22], studied methods to achieve finite element analysis-based locator layout synthesis
for sheet metal part handling or assembly fixtures.
Further down in fixture layout synthesis, suitable clamping locations are determined. Together,
clamps and locators should provide form as well as force closure. Force closure is obtained when a
given clamping force results in reaction forces at the locators that are pointed inward into the part.
To fulfil the conditions for stable workholding, contact(s) between part and locators is required at
all times, and the clamping force must be large enough to maintain force closure under any external
loading of bounded magnitude. It is perceived that workpiece contact with locators:
• prevents the workpiece from moving (macro-slip) inside the fixture,
• minimises the vibrational workpiece displacement.
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Force closure and, of course, force and moment equilibrium are generally verified with (a modified
version of) the screw theory, where the part is considered to be rigid, by calculating the “wrench”. The
wrench relates the force and torque acting on the workpiece in a similar way as the twist does for the
motion. This is what is called the total restraint analysis by Nee et al. [8]. Only few examples can
be found of studies where a flexible part is considered in the clamping force analysis. Force closure
does not necessarily coincide with form closure, as force closure is a stricter condition than form
closure [8, 19].
2.4 Fixture Design Verification
Fixture design verification, see Fig. (1), is traditionally the stage in which the fixture performance is
analysed [7, 9, 23].
2.4.1 Fixture Performance
The fixture performance is determined by the surface quality and dimensional errors the workpiece
has, after all the machining processes planned for that specific part-fixture setup have been carried out.
Fixture-related sources contributing to poor surface quality and tolerances can be sorted into the fol-
lowing categories: workpiece and fixture deformation due to clamping and machining forces, locating
errors due to tolerances in the workpiece dimensions, locator placement and locator dimensions, poor
workpiece positioning [24–28].
When a part has poor tolerances at the datum points, in some occasions, one is able to optimise
the position and orientation of the workpiece by allowing for some adjustability of the locators, thus
compensating for the workpiece-tolerance-induced locating errors. This compensation process can
actually be automatised using sensor-based and automatically reconfigurable fixturing concepts, see
Sec. 3 for a discussion of these concepts. Workpiece deformation due to external forces, which can
originate from machining, gravitational or clamping, can be minimised by placing the locators such
that the reaction forces, against an applied machining moment at the locators, are minimal. Additional
supports can be placed to prevent excessive deflection. Furthermore, the applied clamping force
should be as low as possible, to minimise the deformation of the fixtured part.
2.4.2 Verification Analyses
The verification of the fixture design is an important step in the design cycle, Rong et al. [9] and Nee
et al. [7] devote the second half of their books on this issue, and Leopold [23] stresses its importance
quite early in the introduction of his review paper. Fixture design verification usually consists of the
following analyses:
• A tolerance sensitivity analysis - the designed position of the locators and their actual location
differs due to tolerances. This can have a profound influence on the position and orientation of
the part in the fixture. With a tolerance sensitivity analysis, one can determine this influence
of the misplacement of the locators and calculate the allowable tolerances in the locator place-
ment [29–31]. Automatically reconfigurable fixtures holding integrated position transducers
should offer sufficient position resolution. Large fixtures, such as aircraft assembly fixtures are
often constructed with the assistance of laser-tracker metrology. Wang [32] describes a proce-
dure to measure fixturing error using CMMs (coordinate measurement machines). The recent
strong advances of optical CMM (photogrammetry) [33] will probably further the use of CMMs
for fixturing.
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• an accessibility analysis - studies the accessibility of the part for the machine tools, usually
done by calculating the working envelope of the machine tools [9, 34], or by means of virtual
reality simulation [35].
• A stability analysis - a more thorough analysis of the workholding stability, that verifies the
existence of force closure as specified during the fixture layout synthesis. Analyses focus on
friction force, minimum clamping forces, clamping sequences, workpiece and fixture deforma-
tion [9, 23].
2.5 Requirements for a Flexible Fixturing System
From the study of the design process one can establish the desired specifications for a fixturing sys-
tem that can meet the demands for flexible use of manufacturing facilities. In general, fixtures will
have to supply accurate location (locating), stiffness for support, sufficient clamping force and stable
workholding. The main requirements can be listed as follows:
1. Low reconfiguration times.
2. Accurate locating.
3. Adjustability.
4. Capabilities for realigning and manipulation of the workpiece.
5. Reconfigurability of clamps and supports during the manufacturing process, this part of the
fixture layout can be re-optimised during the process.
6. Active control of clamping forces, to minimise the deformation in the part-fixture system due
to the clamping forces.
Requirements 1.-4. can be achieved mechanically/manually or automatically. In case these are
achieved automatically, the flexible fixturing system is called an intelligent fixturing system. Re-
quirements 5. and 6. are based on smart technologies and are specifically set for intelligent fixturing
systems. Note that not all these requirements may be needed at the same time due to financial and/or
part-specific constraints.
3 FLEXIBLE FIXTURE CONCEPTS
Serious scientific research effort has been undertaken to establish the underpinning science for the
development of new fixturing technology for flexible manufacturing. This resulted in myriad of pub-
lications and patents of fixturing strategies and design concepts for workholding, regarding the fixture
configuration design. Kleinwinkel et al. [28], Nee et al. [7] and Shirinzadeh [16] have undertaken the
effort to categorise the concepts and the latter two References have summarised their findings in useful
diagrams. These diagrams have been combined and the resulting diagram is shown in Fig. (2). The
names for some of the strategies have been updated and some emerging concepts have been added.
Furthermore, the concepts based on phase-change base technology have been classified on basis of
fixturing concept, rather than on basis of the physics behind phase-change. This is actually already
suggested in the taxonomy given in Ref. [7]. As can be seen in Fig. (2), seven basic fixturing concepts
(and the generic category “other fixturing concepts”) have been identified in Refs. [7, 16], which can
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then be further categorised. These basic fixturing concepts are studied in more detail in the following
sections. A summary table, Tab. (1) can be found in Sec. 4.
Fig. (2): Taxonomy of flexible fixturing concepts.
3.1 Modular Fixtures
Modular fixtures are constructed with standard elements and modular fixture elements. An example of
a modular fixture is shown in Fig. (3). The fixture elements are easily connected by means of universal
connection methods. There are two main concepts for universal connection methods: ‘T-slots’ and
‘holes’. For this reason, the modular elements can best be described as adult versions of construction
toys such as fishertechnik R©, LEGO R© or MECCANO R©. Many approaches for computer-aided-design
automatisation have been reported in the literature [2, 6, 7, 9, 16].
Fig. (3): Example of a modular fixture, (a) without part and (b) with part loaded. Source: Ref. [3, Fig.
1].
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Fig. (4): Quick fastener systems: (a) Patent [36, Fig. 1], (b) Patent [37, Fig. 2], (c) Left Patent [38,
Fig. 1] and right Patent [39, Fig. 1], (d) Patent [40, left: Fig. 6; and right: Fig. 1], (e) Patent [41,
Fig. 3], (f) Patent [42, Fig. 1].
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Assembly, tooling and or inspection fixtures fixtures are generally larger and less stiff than ma-
chining fixtures. Typically the modular elements utilised to build the fixture body are prismatic,
hollow beam or tube shaped parts and connection elements to securely join these fixture body parts.
A number of recent patents has been found for these connection elements. A number of patented
connectors is shown in Fig. (4). Ossbahr [36] patented the connection shown in Fig. (4a). The plates
and bolts assemblies are used as a connector between beams with a box-shaped cross-section. These
beam-plate assemblies are then used as modular elements to build the frames of assembly, tooling
or inspection fixtures. The established connection between the beams relies on friction and is not
form-closed. External metrology devices can be employed to set the fixture frame to its prescribed
tolerances. Patent [37] describes a fixturing system consists of booms with special flanges that are
manufactured to tight tolerances. The booms and other pieces are interconnected by means of a col-
lar and a cross-key that lock the flanges that are manufactured at the end of these booms and corner
elements. The whole boom connection assembly can be found in Fig. (4b). Olssen et al. [38] made a
patent application for an adapter device, which can be seen in Fig. (4c), left, for the precise position-
ing of locating elements or beams in a light-weight composite material-based fixturing system [39],
shown in Fig. (4c), right. The patent filed in [40] describes a LEGO R© TECHNIC-like joints to connect
fixture elements. Unlike the LEGO R© TECHNIC joints, the joint shown in Fig. (4d) is secured by bolts.
The concept shown in Fig. (4e) and described in Reference [41] is a cylindrical implement that is used
to connect two components, e.g. a locator to a fixture baseplate. Two eye bolts, numbered as parts 9a
and b and 39a and b in Fig. (4e) are screwed in the vertical direction into the components, labelled
as 2 and 50. Horizontally, two sets of two bushes, number 13a and b and 23a and b, are placed into
the cylinder and secured with bolts 14 and 24. Marino [42] has patented the ornamental design for
a grid bar used in a modular fixturing kit, shown in Fig. (4f). Two other patents in the area of mod-
ular assembly, tooling and inspection fixtures are Patent application [43], which describes a whole
modular fixturing system based on extruded aluminium profiles, which resembles the fishertechnik R©
construction toys, and Patent [44], where a MECCANO R©-like element with a U-shaped cross-section
is presented.
The perceived drawbacks of the modular fixturing concept are: the kits for modular fixture ele-
ments seem to be expensive, and locating accuracy in some cases is sub-standard, due to poor accuracy
obtained during the assembly of the fixture, tolerances of the fixture elements and small relative dis-
placements of the fixture elements during machining, and deterioration of the locating accuracy over
time.
3.2 Flexible Pallet Systems
Assembled from the same elements as modular fixtures, flexible pallet systems are fixtures that are
applied in big machines or multi-spindle stations and can handle multiple parts at a time [7]. The
design for flexible pallet systems allows for individual loading and unloading of the workpiece. In
recent years, several patent applications have been made for tombstone-based fixturing systems. An
example is the patent by Ring et al. [45], which describes a modular tombstone equipped with tubing
to accommodate for hydraulically actuated clamps, as shown in Figure (5).
3.3 Fixturing Automation
Recent years have also seen an increase in fixturing automation terms of actuated clamps and supports.
Most of this work has a more applied than fundamental character and for this reason has not enjoyed
much attention in academic publications. One of the main drives behind fixturing automation is the
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Fig. (5): Flexible pallet in tombstone configuration by Ring et al. [45, Fig. 3].
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reduction of set-up times. Traditionally, parts are clamped by means of a screw mechanism. In order to
speed up the clamping process, clamps with e.g. cam-action or toggle action have been developed and
are commercially available. However, these clamps are still relying on manual operation. Manually
operated systems are as good as the operator and are hence affected by the (in)experience, fatigue,
strength and skills of the operator. Actuated clamps and supports, also known as power workholding
overcomes these problems and offers realiable, consistent and repeatable operation. Additionally,
power workholding systems offer are more benefits. Firstly, they are adjustable, clamping forces and
work supports can easily be adjusted as required for each individual job. Secondly, these elements
allow for further automation. Thirdly, the fixturing elements are actuated with an external power
source: pneumatic, hydraulic, or electric, which allows the machinist or the automated system to
operate these elements from a distance. Drawback, of course, is the increased costs of these elements.
Typical elements found in the market and in the patents are swing clamps, e.g. Patent [46], clamp
cylinders and work supports, e.g. Patent [47]. For instance, Stephens et al. [48] developed a hydraulic
clamp cylinder which is driven by the spindle of a CNC machine tool. Ring et al. [45] developed a
column that contains hydraulically actuated clamps. Similar to the system described by Patent [48],
the hydraulic system is driven by the machine tool spindle. Another development are the zero-point
clamps. These clamps were originally developed to quickly affix fixture base-plates to the machine
tool and are widely commercially available. Similar to the lathe chuck, a zero-point clamp centres and
clamps a nipple to its base. Each manufacturer has developed its own method for clamping the zero-
point nipples. Some recent examples of patents in this field are Patents [49, 50]. Other applications
for this type of clamp are being developed, e.g. Bakker et al. [51] apply zero-point clamps to located
and fixate tooling holes in an aircraft assembly.
3.4 Sensor-Based Fixture Design
Sensor-based fixture design is a fixturing strategy where vision and sensor systems are utilised to
ensure that the part is located correctly in the fixture (foolproofing). This is an important step towards
the automatic loading into fixtures [9, 52]. Shirinzadeh [16] proposed to apply sensors and vision
systems to establish the location and orientation of a part and to use this information to control the
tooling operations in an assembly fixture.
3.5 Phase-Change Based Concepts
Phase-change based concepts rely on immobilising a workpiece by, apart from its machining areas,
immersing it in a phase-change substance. After positioning the workpiece with an additional jig, the
substance is solidified around the workpiece. The actual physics behind solidification depends on the
substance that is used: pseudo-phase change material, low-melt alloy, bi-phase liquid, electro- and
magneto-rheostatic liquids, etc..
Complex, fragile and flexible parts are encased into highly fixturable (easy-to-fixture) brick-
shaped parts and protected against possible damage caused by the fixture contacts. Nee et al. [7]
distinguish between three different approaches. Fluidised bed: the container with phase-change liq-
uid is the fixture itself. For instance, Zhang [53] patented a concept where a workpiece is initially
located by headless set screws and subsequently secured container by a magneto-rheological fluid, as
shown in Fig. (6). Encapsulation, in this strategy the part and the solidified liquid are taken out of
the container and fixtured in an additional fixture. Phase-change baseplate, a concept where not the
part, but the fixture elements are immersed in the phase-change liquid and the solidified fluid holds
the fixture elements together. A related example is the pin-type array fixturing concept by Sears et
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al. [54] where the pins are secured by a magneto-rheological fluid, see Fig. (8a). The phase-change
based concepts are highly flexible, but some specific drawbacks are associated with this technology.
Typically, these special liquids are toxic, the retrieval of the workpiece from the solidified liquid may
be a slow process, the energy demand for this technique is considerable and coolants and cutting fluids
may diffuse into the solid, deteriorating the performance capacity of the special liquid [55].
(a) Isometric projection of fixturing system.
Source: Ref. [53], Fig. 1.
(b) Cross-section of actual workpiece holder. Source:
Ref. [53] Fig. 7.
Fig. (6): Magneto-rheological-based fluidised bed fixture.
3.6 Chuck-Based Concepts
In case the machining forces are low and one of the sides of the workpiece is flat, it can be sufficient
to fixture only the flat side with a chuck, whose self-holding capability relies on magnetic forces [16,
17, 28], or vacuum forces [17, 28, 56], or on the workpiece being frozen onto the chuck [28]. De
Meter [57, 58] developed another principle to fasten a part onto a chuck. This concept is shown in
Figure (7). This fixturing technology relies on the application of an UV-light activated adhesive
layer on a chuck that fixates the part. To adjoin the part, the bond between fixture and part created by
the adhesive layer is destroyed by a rod that can move in axial direction and or can rotate around its
axis as can be seen in Figure (7b).
3.7 Pin-Type Array Fixtures
Pin-type array fixtures together with related concepts for reconfigurable tools and dies are based on a
bed of pins. This type of fixtures differentiates itself from most of the other fixturing concepts as it
does not follow the traditional 3−2−1 design paradigm, but the n−2−1 design paradigm. In some
publications this type of fixtures is called ‘conformable’ or ‘reconfigurable’ fixtures. A mechanism
inside the bed allows the tip of the individual pins to be positioned in axial direction, such that the sur-
face of the tool is enveloped by the tips of the pins. Actuated and passive designs of this mechanism
can be found in the literature [59, 60]. Both designs shown in Fig. (8) are passive fixtures, i.e. there
are no actuators that control the pins. In some designs the pins are only used to support-and-locate
a workpiece, see e.g. Fig. (8a), a discussion of this type of designs is given in Refs. [7, 60]. A novel
application of the this approach is found in the patent by Halford [61], where a bed of soft-pins can
be set to approximate the desired contour and are subsequently machined to the required dimensional
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(a) Perspective view of fixturing system.
Source: Ref. [58], Fig. 1.
(b) Rod used breaking the adhe-
sive bond between part and fix-
ture. Source: Ref. [58] Fig. 4.
Fig. (7): Light actuated adhesive gripping chuck-based fixture.
precision. In other designs the pins are used to clamp the workpiece, see e.g. the fixture developed by
Gindy et al. [63], shown in Fig. (8b). This fixture is used to clamp an air-foil from both sides and the
pins are kept in position by a magneto-rheological fluid. Typically, an external jig is required to locate
the part on the bed of pins. As seen in Fig. (8), pin spacing and dimensions can vary per application.
This concept has not only been applied to the fixturing of turbine blades and sheet metal parts, but
also to other (large) parts, such as engine blocks fixtured with pin-type arrays [14, 62].
(a) Compliant part fixtured using a
pin-type array fixture N-2-1 locat-
ing scheme. Source: Ref. [54], Fig.
1.
(b) Example of pin-type array fixture that is used
for locating and clamping. Source: Ref. [63]
Fig. 4.
Fig. (8): Examples of pin-type array fixtures.
3.8 Automatically Reconfigurable Fixtures
Five basic design strategies for automatically reconfigurable fixtures can be identified in literature.
All these concepts rely on robots. Fixture modules can be assembled and reconfigured by means
of robot systems, where a robot places the fixture elements in the holes of a base plate [52] or on
magnetic chucks [2, 7, 16]. The lack of positional accuracy reported for modular fixtures is also
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reported for this concept, as it relies on the positional accuracy of the robot. Special attention deserves
here the ‘Automated Reconfigurable Machining Fixture’ (ARMF) concept developed at the General
Motors Research & Development Center. This system is described by References [14, 46, 64–66].
The system consists of passive and actuated modular fixture elements that are placed on a magnetic
chuck that acts as fixture base-plate, as shown in Fig. (9). In order to overcome the lack of positional
accuracy of a robot, the fixture elements are placed on the base-plate by the CNC machine tool spindle
with the aid of specially designed adapters. Additionally, the a nut-runner mounted on the spindle can
be used to fasten or loosen any nuts if necessary and drive the actuated hydraulic elements, such as
swing-clamps.
Fig. (9): Some fixture elements of the ARMF concept [65, Fig. 1].
Other strategies rely on the robot-as-fixture paradigm. The first of these concepts are the actuated
pin-type array fixtures as described above. Secondly, concepts based on grippers that grasp objects
are discussed in Ref. [7]. Often these designs are used in micro-machining and come under the
name of “micro-manipulator” or “tweezers”. The positional accuracy and load bearing capacity of
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dexterous grippers for larger object is generally lower than that of fixtures. For this reason, other
gripping strategies have been proposed, e.g. the designs presented in Refs [67, 68] where a part can
be grasped, positioned and orientated. The remaining two fixturing concepts are robots in the form
of parallel kinematic mechanisms (PMKs) and Cartesian coordinate robots. PKMs are mainly
applied in assembly fixtures [69]. See e.g. Refs [70–72] for early applications of PKMs in fixturing.
Recently, Jonsson et al. [73] developed the Affordable Reconfigurable Tooling (ART) concept where
a fixture frame using box beams is build using the technology patented in Patent [36]. So-called
Hexapods (Stewart platform) are placed on this frame providing locating points. The Hexapods can
be set using external metrology. Currently, the Hexapods are set manually, however an externally
actuated version is currently being developed at Linko¨ping University. Other recent approaches can
be found in Refs [14, 74]. Molfino et al. [75] propose the use of many PKMs (a swarm) to be able
to relocate support points during the machining process. An illustration of this concept is shown in
Fig. (10a), where a group of PKM-based fixture elements provides extra support at the tool location.
PKMs can be positioned more accurately than Cartesian robots and have a proven capability to provide
large stiffness, and they are often applied in modern machining centres [74, 76]. Another example is
the Patent by Akeel [77], where automated Stewart platforms in combination with force sensors are
utilised to obtain stress-free assemblies of body panels for the automotive industry. Cartesian robots,
however, are easier to control and more compact than PKM-based robots. Design proposals involving
Cartesian robots can be found in Tol [78] and Madden [79]. At The University of Nottingham, a more
advanced version of Chan and Lin’s multifinger modules [68] has been designed by the authors of
Refs [80, 81]; their concept is shown in Fig. (10b). Clark [82] developed a manually reconfigurable
fixture for woodworking comprising of horizontal hold down toggle clamps that can slide in a T-slot
profile mounted on a base-plate. Some examples 3D Cartesian reconfigurable fixtures can be found.
Kavanaugh [83] applied for a universal workholder. The concept is shown in Fig. (11a). This concept
is intended to be used for hobbyists to fixture miniature models, for this reason the concept relies
on rods, sliders and brakes, and is not automated. More advanced and automated 3D concepts of
Cartesian robot based concepts have been developed for the assembly of cars at the body in white1
lines, e.g. [84, 85], the latter is shown in Fig. (11b). Related to the Cartesian coordinate design
approach is the design of Du and Lin [86].
3.9 Other Fixturing Concepts
There are some other fixturing concepts that are developed and share certain aspects of flexible fix-
tures, but also have a dedicated character. Most of these are the so-called adaptive fixtures. A famous
example of adaptive fixturing is described in References [87, 88] and Patent [89]. This fixture utilises
a Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) to examine important features on automotive engine
blocks. This information is used to identify the exact position and orientation of the surfaces to be
machined. A micro-positioning base is applied to reposition the workpiece to its optimal location.
Furthermore, Sturm et al. [90] developed actuated fixturing elements for an aerospace assembly fix-
ture that can be used to realign sheet material during assembly and tooling.
Koczera [91, 92] developed a fixture which has shares some characteristics with modular fixtures
and consists of a support column. Inside this support column there is a number of brackets that can
used to fixture different parts and an expendable clamp.
1Body in White (BIW) refers to the stage in the production of cars in which the car body sheet metal (including doors,
hoods, and deck lids) is assembled, but before the chassis, engine and trim (windshields, seats, upholstery, electronics, etc.)
have been added to the assembly, or to the design of these sheet metal components.
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(a) “Conceptual schematic of self reconfigurable
swarm fixture: (1) part; (2) manufacturing equip-
ment; (3) bench; (4) agent; (5) support head; (6)
positioning mechanism; (7) mobile bases; (8) con-
centration of agents in the manufacturing region.”
Source: Ref. [75], Fig. 2.
(b) Schematic concept of self-reconfigurable fixture
presented in Refs [80, 81]. Source: Ref. [81], Fig.
9.
Fig. (10): Design concepts for self-reconfigurable fixtures with the ability to reconfigure during ma-
chining process.
(a) Kavanaugh’s ‘universal holding fixture [83]. (b) Savoy’s automotive assembly fix-
ture [85]
Fig. (11): Examples of reconfigurable fixtures moving along a Cartesian Frame.
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4 DISCUSSION
So far, different flexible fixturing concepts have been described. It is impossible to discuss all the
different concepts within the nine flexible strategies presented above; there are too many and their
design is tailored to a specific category of part families or groups. Furthermore, it should be remarked
here that the requirements for flexibility, turn-over times, product quality, material price, number of
products and so on determine the financial investment that a manufacturer makes in flexible fixtur-
ing systems. As a result, it can be stated that all technologies are still current. The proof for this
statement is that there are still many patent applications from industry for modular fixturing and fix-
turing automation, whereas academic research in the last few years has largely moved to automatically
reconfigurable fixturing technologies.
A summary and comparison of the different fixturing technologies can be found in Tab. (1). In
this table, the application of the strategy is given, and the technical capabilities are split up in level of
automation provided, production size, recent patents included in this review and cost.
It can be seen that the progress of engineering, especially in actuation and sensing technology
needed for mechatronics and robotics led to an advance in flexible capabilities from modular fixtures,
through fixture automation and sensor-based fixture design to automatically reconfigurable fixtures
and some of the adaptive concepts reviewed in Sec. 3.9.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Many solutions for the fixturing problem are reported in the literature. As fixture design is highly
dependent on the manufacturing process and the part (compliance, machining area, reference or datum
points, part dimensions), some concepts will prove to be invalid fixturing strategies under certain
circumstances. Therefore, the most important conclusion is probably that there is no truly universal
fixture or fixturing strategy.
Furthermore, pin-type array fixtures and phase-change fixtures yield a design with an entire dif-
ferent fixture layout, when compared to strategies that seek to fixture a part based on statically deter-
mined fixture layouts. External jigs are needed to locate the workpiece, and subsequently load it in
these non-conventional workpiece holders.
Another important observation to make is that most fixturing solutions for flexible manufacturing,
shown in Fig. (2), can be classified as prior art: Automatically reconfigurable fixtures are the youngest
category of fixturing strategies, but as all strategies are still current fixturing strategies, novel concepts
are still being developed within the different strategies. More recently, concepts have been developed
for automatically reconfigurable fixtures. Self-reconfigurable fixtures based on PKMs and Cartesian
robots have been developed. Furthermore, the more is automated in the fixture, the better it can be
used in an automated environment where fixture, whether dedicated or flexible, that rely more manual
tasks to load are perceived as bottleneck in production.
Additionally, it should be noted that most of the research and development work on flexible fix-
turing systems carried out in academia and or industry is in the areas of modular fixtures, fixturing
automation, phase-change based concepts, pin-type array fixtures. For the other strategies, flexible
pallet, sensor-based and chuck-based systems, less work can be found in the literature and patents.
The reason for this is that these three strategies are based on flexible fixturing technologies; cur-
rently incorporated in intelligent self-reconfigurable systems; have limited application in the sense
that chucks do not provide much support against lateral deformation respectively. As noted before,
the fixturing of compliant parts is in many cases one of the big challenges of fixturing which explains
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flexible fixturing concept application characteristics cost
modular fixtures and
flexible pallet systems
general machining
and assembly
• high turn over times,
• low accuracy,
• costs: low, but higher than a conventional dedicated fixture that can
fixture the same part,
• recent patents: [36–42].
fixture automation power workholding
and zero-point clamps
(general modular
fixturing components)
• strong reduction of set-up times,
• step towards active fixturing systems and automation,
• recent patents on power workholding: Refs. [45–48],
• recent patents on zero-point clamps [49, 50],
• costs: high compared to set and clamp screws.
sensor-based fixture de-
sign
general fixture com-
ponents
• sensors to augment fixturing systems for more accurate loading of
the fixture,
• first step towards active fixturing systems and automation,
• costs: generally sensors are expensive components.
phase-change based con-
cepts
general machining • very flexible form of fixturing,
• can fixture compliant workpieces,
• has as perceived drawbacks that phase-change materials are in many
cases toxic and require careful handling due to potential health and
environmental hazards,
• external jig or equipment needed to place part in fixture,
• apart from the machining areas components are submerged in the
phase-change material which is subsequently solidified,
• used to fixture parts directly or to hold pins or other fixture compo-
nents,
• costs: investment and operation costs (handling, energy etc.) rela-
tively high,
• recent patents: [53, 54].
chuck-based concepts machining with low
forces, e.g. grinding
• flexibility: generally, as long as workpieces have a large enough
flat surface they can be fixutured, some additional supports might
be needed,
• limited support restricts the applications to a low machining force
compared to a fixture that offers more support,
• as only the bottom of component is fixtured there is great accessi-
bility potentially reducing the number of required set ups,
• external jig or equipment needed to place part in fixture,
• costs: magnetic and vacuum chucks are widely used, so relatively
low to medium; other technologies found are still being developed
into more maturity,
• recent patents: [57, 58].
pin-type array fixtures machining and assem-
bly of compliant com-
ponents and structures
(e.g. hollow turbine
blades, aircraft skin)
• universality limited by size and spacing of the pins,
• a great number of different geometries within one group of parts
can be fixtured,
• external jig or equipment needed to place part in fixture,
• costs: relatively expensive due to many components,
• recent patents: [54, 61–63].
automatically reconfig-
urable fixtures
general assembly
and machining fix-
tures, typically larger
components
• wide range of applications, however due to costs applied in highly
automated large volume manufacturing such as automotive assem-
bly lines or potentially to ramp up production in aerospace manu-
facturing,
• loading and set-up can be highly automated,
• come in 4 forms: robot-built, PKM, Cartesian and gripper-based
systems,
• costs: high due to sensors and actuators,
• recent patents: [46, 65, 66, 77, 82, 83, 85].
other fixturing concepts general machining
fixtures
• mostly special built as so-called adaptive fixtures,
• highly automated loading, unloading and set-up,
• costs: expensive, made to order,
• recent patents: [89–92].
Tab. (1): Comparison of flexible fixturing strategies.
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the lower interest for research and development of chuck-based concepts.
Furthermore, a new fixturing capability is emerging from these self-reconfigurable fixturing tech-
niques: in process reconfigurability [75] for the optimal placement of clamps and supports during the
whole process time.
6 CURRENT & FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Despite the volume of research carried out in the field of flexible automation to date, there is still
much effort undertaken to create the tools, methods and technologies needed to establish automated
flexible manufacturing system. These systems will rely more and more on the integration of computers
and software in the design, planning and execution of the manufacturing process. Furthermore, the
manufacturing processes will become more dispersed (network/cloud manufacturing). Therefore, the
design of automatically reconfigurable fixturing systems and its controllers will have to be integrated
with the high-level control that manages the automated production systems in the workshop. The low-
level servo-control of intelligent fixturing systems will then have to take care of the automatic loading
and unloading of a workpiece into the fixture. Furthermore, it is foreseeable that between different
jobs, or even during the same job, an intelligent fixturing system can be reconfigured, requiring new
low-level control settings for the clamping forces.
Currently, most of the flexible fixturing research found in the public domain is carried out by
academia. A notable exception is the automotive industry, which enjoys a high level of automation.
For reasons such as shorter product life-cycles costs or the shortage of skilled workers, other sectors
will adopt more flexible and automated manufacturing systems. Hence, the technologies currently in
use within automotive industries will diffuse to other sectors, such as aerospace, References [51, 90,
93] are some examples of this technology transfer.
For this reason, it can be expected that in the future, fixturing research will be focused on the ap-
plication of mechatronics, in terms of sensory, actuation and control systems, to establish intelligent
fixturing systems that have capabilities for automatic reconfiguration, automated loading and align-
ing of part in applications other than those in the automotive sector. A quick set-up of the fixture is
paramount to reduce throughput times in the production lines. As mentioned above, power workhold-
ing by means of actuated clamps can reduce the set-up times. These actuated clamps can be used
in both dedicated fixtures and a whole range of flexible fixturing system and therefore will see some
further development for specific applications.
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